Resum@. -L ' a r t i c l e presente l e s r e s u l t a t s d'une recherche experimentale concernant un recepteur acoustique non l i n C a i r e parametrique dans l a bande de frequence 10 a 20 kHz. On donne egalement l e schema,de p r i n c i p e d'un d i s p o s i t i f qui a 6 t 6 developpe ; c e l u i -c i e s t l e complement un ensemble de disposi t i f s d16mission parametrique.
Abstract. -The paper presents the r e s u l t s o f an experimental research o f nonlinear parametric sound receiver i n the frequency range o f 10-20000 c.p.s.
The s t r u c t u r a l scheme o f a developed arrangement i s given as well. The arrangement i s an additional p a r t t o a s e t o f arrangement o f parametric sound radiator.
I n receiving-radiating non-1 i n e a r parametric the r e s u l t s o f the experimental i n v e s t i g a t i o n o f acoustic systems creation o f d i r e c t i o n a l reception the non-linear parametric sound receiver model. o f the pumping wave phase, since the signal singled
The i n t e r a c t i o n o f pumping wave and a sound out by the receiving transformer and created as a wave i n the parametric sound receivers occurs i n r e s u l t o f low-frequency received signal i n t e r a c t i o n the medium under t h e i r mutual propagation. Interacw i t h pumping wave may be represented as a phaset i n g w i t h a powerful pumping wave, the sound wave modulated pumping wave by a low-frequency signal.
received modulates the former. 
PHYSIQUE
The non-linear parametric receiver contains the radiating high-frequency pumping piezotransducer 4, having the resonance frequency 1,25 MC and the diameter 30 mm, and the same receiving piezoceramic transducer 5, which are placed on one axis a t some distance L between them and which have a rigid coupling. The distance L constitutes the base of the non-linear parametric receiver antenna.
The high-frequency oscillator 1 oscillates high-frequency oscillations which are supplied to the radiating transformer 4 through a buffer amplif i e r 2 and a power amplifier 3. The oscillator has quartz frequency stabi lisation, t h i s results in reducing parasitic phase fluctuations in the oscillator i t s e l f .
The pumping transformer 4 radiates the acoust i c oscillations Vh with the frequency WH to the medium, where they interact with the received 1 owfrequency signals VC, having the frequency WC. As a result, the piezoceramic transducer 5 receives a complex signal, which can be represented as a wave having the frequency WH phase-modulated by means of the low-frequency signal VC with the modulation frequency WC. The recerved signals are amplified 6 and detected by a phase discriminator 7, t o which the standard voltage i s supplied from the power amplif i e r 3 througt the phase s h i f t e r 8. The amplifier 6 has the automatic control of transmission factor, which permits t o reduce the amp1 i tude fluctuations influence of the received signal. The signal, the value of which i s proportional t o the amplitude of the received signal and i t s frequency corresponding to the frequency WC, i s singled out a t the output of the phase discriminator 7. From the matching stage the signal i s delivered to the amplifier 11, operating together w i t h the imput and output f i l t e r s 10.
Thus, Voutput i s singled out a t the output of the receiver. I t i s the voltage Voutput that gives the complete information about the received low-frequency signal VC.
The experimental investigation of the elaborated non-1 i near parametric sound receiver was carried out on a hydrosacoustic basin having. the length 40 M. The base of the receiver was varied in the range 0.5 -2 M. The source of the low-frequency signal w i t h the range frequency of 10-20.000 C was located a t a distance of 11 M from the receiving parametric antenna. The measurements were carried out in a pulse mode.
The experimental dynamic characteristic of the non-linear parametric sound receiver (curve 1) i s presented in figure 2. The sensitivity of the created receiver having the r a t i o of the signal t o the noise 30 dB was 100 MV/Pa, which corresponds to the variation of the pumping wave phase A T = degree/Pa and can be improved by applying some more advanced diagrams (schemes) of the phase discriminator. The sensitivity of the receiver i s i n a good agreement w i t h the data presented in /5/.
The frequency range of the signals beings received may be considerably enlarged both f o r low and high frequencies. The experimental results of the amplitude and space directivity characteristics of the parametric sound receiver given i n the report showed the possi bi 1 i t y of pratical application of the created devices i n complex with the parametric acoustical radiator.
